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Preface
The CILDIAH-2018 conference on Current issues of linguistics and didactics: The
interdisciplinary approach in humanities and social sciences was successfully held at Volgograd
State University, Volgograd, Russia on April 23 – 28, 2018. Volgograd State University is a
university which is well-known in the country and abroad for the quality of education, high
scientific potential, innovative projects, active social position.
This conference is a climax event finalizing the annual April scientific session at Volgograd
State University and providing an interdisciplinary forum for researchers, practitioners and
scholars to present and discuss the most recent innovations and developments in the field of new
cognitive technologies, international education and education methods in primary, secondary and
higher education, linguistic and linguosemiotic aspects of the world languages, educational
technologies and ICT applied to humanitarian research, state educational policy and creation of
the educational environment for students with special needs.
The uniting link of the broad spectrum of the conference sections under discussion is the
orientation of reports to consideration and comprehension of modern achievements of humanities
and social sciences in the sphere of innovation trajectory of modern society development and
practical application of scientific-research projects in world practices. At the conference the
problems of cooperation between Russian and foreign researchers and institutions of primary,
secondary and higher education, current and future directions of scientific and practical
developments in the field of linguistics, linguosemiotics, teaching methodology, pedagogy,
educational technologies, innovative ways of integrating scientific knowledge into practice,
professional development and the key aspects in training professionals demanded by the Russian
and world economies were discussed.
The organizers of the conference express special gratitude to the Volgograd state university
and Volgograd state socio-padagogical university for supporting this conference.
I hope that you will enjoy reading the articles presented in this issue.

Yours faithfully,
An outside editor Ass. Prof. Cindori Sonja, University of Zagreb, Croatia
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